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“Make big plans; aim high in hope and work, remembering that a logical diagram once recorded will never die.” 
Daniel H. Burnham, 1907.
“I like thinking big. I always have. To me it’s very simple: if you’re going to be thinking anyway, you might as well think big.” 
Donald Trump, 1987.
Proposition:
Relocate the world’s anticipated one billion water refugees to the Great Lakes Basin. [A water refugee is a person who is displaced from his/her com-
munity of origin because of a severe water shortage.] The studio will investigate locating these one billion water refugees in a new series of urban 
environments where fresh water is abundant. The Great Lakes Basin holds 20% of the world’s surface fresh water. Yet it has just .01% of the world’s 
population. Every second, the Great Lakes naturally release (via the St. Lawrence River) over 250,000 cubic feet of fresh water into the Atlantic 
Ocean. Can this water can be first used and then later returned to the basin without interrupting the overall ecological system.
The studio will speculate on ways that the depopulated cities of the Rust Belt can be retroactively re-designed to accommodate one billion resi-
dents. At one time, Rust Belt cities attracted millions of immigrants. Today, the region is the fastest shrinking in the US. If designed well, one billion 
residents in the Great Lakes Basin means density, 
wealth, and power. New cultural and ecological 
urban architectures need to be invented to 
accommodate this new density. We will 
explore ways to leverage new infrastructural 
systems that hybridize economies and 
ecologies. We will integrate our proposed 
systems into existing urban fabrics and 
communities, generating new architectures 
and landscapes in the process. We will 
examine multiple sites and scales of 
intervention. We will speculate on 
programmatic, performative, and formal 
possibilities. We will deploy these new hybrid 
architectures as prototypes, testing them in 
multiple locations.
We will affiliate ourselves with the WPA 2.0 
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 The studio will consider and explore the value of infrastructure not merely as an engineering endeavor, but as a robust design opportunity to 
strengthen communities and revitalize the city. Unlike the previous era, the next generation of such projects will require surgical integration into 
the existing urban fabric, and will work by intentionally linking systems of points, lines and landscapes, hybridizing economies with ecologies and 
over- lapping architecture with planning. These systems include but are not limited to public architecture, parks, schools, open space, roads, trans-
portation, storm water, waste, food systems, recreation, local economies, ‘green’ infrastructure, markets, landfills, energy-generating facilities, cem-
eteries, and smart utilities. 
Basketbar, NL Architects
High Line, Diller Scofidio + Renfro / Field Operations

















   
   
   
   
   
   
  
elevator statement
My project is about alleviating the food crisis and giving access to free, healthy food to the homeless and economically disadvantaged. The design 
is made up of educational facilities and agricultural nodes, which together form a green path through Buffalo.
case statement
My project is being developed because nearly 30 percent of the population in the City of Buffalo lives below the poverty line, meaning this group 
of people does not have ready access to fresh, healthy food, housing or healthcare. Agricultural nodes will provide sustenance to a group of people 
who currently have trouble providing food for themselves and/or their families due to insufficient income. Support facilities with cooking, dining 
and more general education spaces will also allow residents to learn how to plant and maintain the vegetation, cook and provide for themselves in 
a way.
The poorest neighborhoods in Buffalo are spread apart, as are the public and non-profit resources within the city meant to serve the people of 
these neighborhoods. The agricultural nodes will be linked together to create an urban green path through the city, joining these resources and 
benefiting the population as a whole. Not only will the agriculture provide a community-building activity, it will give residents a sense of ownership 
in a neighborhood where they may only be living because that’s where their Section 8 housing is located. Additionally, the vegetation will help the 
environment and provide an aesthetically pleasing sight for passers-by. A set of varying conditions will be developed to pair with the situation of 
each part of the food path. Some areas will be discrete and consist of a small agricultural intervention, which grows during warm periods and is al-
lowed to go naturally dormant during the winter months. Other areas will have seasonally-responsive measures to allow for year-round growth, and 
yet a third scale will be introduced, which combines year-round growing with education and support facilities. Thousands of vacant lots and thou-
sands of foreclosed, abandoned homes owned by the city provide ample  space for such activity.
The urban agricultural intervention created by the project will generate positive publicity for the city, perhaps boosting migration back to the 
shrinking city. This project will provide much needed social services to the city on several levels through non-invasive means and will help return 

















   
   
   
   
   
   
  
process description
To develop my project, I will research the current economic situation of Buffalo and how it came to be that way, including neighborhood-specific 
research. I will be visiting Buffalo to see the sorts of sites where agricultural nodes could be placed and areas which might be well-suited for the 
support facilities. I also plan to contact city officials to gain a better understanding of what happens to the vacant lots and abandoned homes (since 
they are prominent in the economically-disadvantaged neighborhoods), as well as codes relating to agriculture within the city’s limits. I will also be 
doing a great deal of more scientific research to understand what plants are best suited for growth in a climate such as Buffalo’s, how vegetation 
might be winterized and respond to the extreme seasonal conditions, and what crops would be most appropriate nutritionally. Interviews would 
















   
   
   
   
   
   
  
goals
01_Providing healthy food to low income and homeless Buffalo residents
02_Creating community gathering spaces/environments, which will then foster city growth, 
      revitalization and a sense of neighborhood ownership
guiding principles
01_Adding only program and structures that will be of direct use to the community
02_Designing sustainably—using existing buildings, integrating waterways, harvesting rainwater, 
       having least dependence on the “grid” as possible, etc.
03_Responding to the local climate—designing and creating program that is compatible with the long 
      and intense winters the area experiences; adapting vegetation to indoor growth
04_Relating each point of the food way/green path to its immediate surroundings
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h existing resources for the economically disadvantaged














      
      










food deserthousing  grocery store / farmers market          info and employment services     health services      fitness center























h rules of the food-path network
01_the portion of the path, which connects section 8 hous-
ing and shelters will form the primary path of 
the network
02_offshoots of the primary path, which connect to grocery 
stores and fitness centers will be considered secondary paths 
and will have a visual language of their own to differentiate 
them from the main path
03_if four or more nodes exist on a secondary path, it will be 
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04_if less than four nodes exist on a secondary path, it 
will be allowed to stand on its own as an extension 
without re-linking
05_nodes on path will be no farther apart than ½ mi in order 
to maintain ease of pedestrian access
06_if only one node currently exists within a ½ mi radius of 
any area and it isn’t providing food, it will be deemed a food 
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07_if no node or public transportation connection 
currently exists within a ½ mi radius of any area, a node 
will be added as part of a secondary path
08_a vacant lot or abandoned home within the food 
deserts will be used as the site for a new node
09_seasonal events happen at nodes farther 
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10_edible walls will be planted no higher than 8’, so as 
to not require the use of stools or ladders
11_edible walls will only be placed on or adjacent 
to housing
12_the ratio of vegetables : fruits : herbs will be planned in 
relation to number and type of people (children vs. adults) 
living in the housing it’s attached to
a a
a a
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13_edible walls will be planted according to sunlight re-
ceived/solar orientation
 _herbs planted in areas of greater shade
 _vegetables and fruits in areas of greater sun
14_edible walls determined to need a seasonal hoop 
structure will be covered on October 15 and uncovered 
on April 30 (approximately six months a year)
a a
a a
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(vegetables, fruits - full sun)
                         WEST WALL
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PROTOTYPE A/B: SUPPLEMENTED SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING
GREEN SPACE                              33%
HARDSCAPE                              66%
.01 HERBS                                                                         (3%)          SIDEWALK        SAGE, ROSEMARY, BASIL, MINT, PARSLEY
.02 VEGETABLES         (18%)          SIDEWALK        SPINACH, LEEK, CHIVES, PEPPER, ONIONS
.03 FRUITS                                                                        (9%)          SIDEWALK        MELONS, STRAWBERRIES, TOMATO
.04 FLOWERS                                                                   (3%)          SIDEWALK        MARIGOLDS, LAVENDER, ALOE
.01 SIDEWALK         (14%)      4 PEOPLE ACROSS (WIDE)   GREEN SPACE, BUS LANE
.02 BUS-LANE         (15%)                    1 BUS (WIDE) = 75 PEOPLE     SIDEWALK, CAR-LANE
.03 CAR-LANE                                                               (15%)                    1 CAR (WIDE) =   5 PEOPLE      BUS-LANE, DRIVEWAY
SPACE                                              % OF OVERALL SPACE              NO. USERS                      ADJACENCIES                                  QUALITATIVE CRITERIA
01
02
.04 DRIVEWAY           (7%)                4 CARS = 20 PEOPLE       CAR-LANE, PARKING       
.05 PARKING         (15%)   1 CAR (STREET) = 5 PEOPLE     DRIVEWAY  





TODAY                       FUTURE
SUMMER













   
   
   
   
   





















   
   
   
   
   





















PROTOTYPE C: CONVERTED SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING
GREEN SPACE (INTERIOR)         15%
HARDSCAPE           40%
.01 HERBS         (1.5%)                 SIDEWALK                      SAGE, ROSEMARY, BASIL, MINT, PARSLEY
.02 VEGETABLES            (8%)                          SIDEWALK                SPINACH, LEEK, CHIVES, PEPPER, ONIONS
.03 FRUITS            (4%)                                 SIDEWALK                      MELONS, STRAWBERRIES, TOMATOES
.04 FLOWERS         (1.5%)                 SIDEWALK                      MARIGOLDS, LAVENDAR, ALOE
.01 SIDEWALK        (8.5%)               4 PEOPLE ACROSS (WIDE)              GREEN SPACE, BUS-LANE
.02 BUS-LANE           (9%)             1 BUS (WIDE) = 75 PEOPLE                     SIDEWALK, CAR-WAY
.03 CAR-WAY           (9%)              1 CAR (WIDE) = 5 PEOPLE                 BUS-LANE, DRIVEWAY
SPACE                                           % OF OVERALL SPACE               NO. USERS                               ADJACENCIES                                  QUALITATIVE CRITERIA
01
02
BROWN SPACE                         10%
.01 YARD        (10%)             10-15 SEATED/25 STANDING                 ADJACENCIES & DETAILS WILL VARY BY SITE
03
.04 DRIVEWAY        (4.5%)                    4 CARS = 20 PEOPLE                    CAR-WAY, PARKING
.05 PARKING           (9%)             1 CAR (STREET) = 5 PEOPLE             DRIVEWAY
SUB-TOTAL                                                                 100%
SUPPORT SPACE (INTERIOR)        35%04
.01 KITCHEN        (11%)              15 USERS  (@15SF/PERSON)   GREEN SPACE, LEARNING, CIRCULATION  PLUS EQPT, CABINETS/STORAGE, WASHING
.02 FLEX LEARNING SPACE      (13%)              15-25 (BY ARRANGEMENT)                KITCHEN, CIRCULATION              DINING/LEARNING TABLES
.03 INTERIOR CIRCULATION        (6%)                2 PEOPLE ACROSS (WIDE)     SIDEWALK, KITCHEN, LEARNING, W.C.






TODAY                       FUTURE
SUMMER













   
   
   
   
   





















   
   
   
   
   


















PROTOTYPE D: SUPPLEMENTED MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING
GREEN SPACE                33%
HARDSCAPE                66%
.01 HERBS              (3%)         SIDEWALK        SAGE, ROSEMARY, BASIL, MINT, PARSLEY
.02 VEGETABLES           (18%)         SIDEWALK        SPINACH, LEEK, CHIVES, PEPPER, ONIONS
.03 FRUITS             (9%)         SIDEWALK        MELONS, STRAWBERRIES, TOMATO
.04 FLOWERS             (3%)         SIDEWALK        MARIGOLDS, LAVENDER, ALOE
.01 SIDEWALK          (13%)   4 PEOPLE ACROSS (WIDE)    GREEN SPACE, BUS LANE
.02 BUS-LANE          (15%)   1 BUS (WIDE) = 75 PEOPLE       SIDEWALK, CAR-WAY
.03 CAR-WAY           (15%)    1 CAR (WIDE) = 5 PEOPLE       BUS-LANE, DRIVEWAY
SPACE                                              % OF OVERALL SPACE                 NO. USERS                    ADJACENCIES                                  QUALITATIVE CRITERIA
01
02
.04 DRIVEWAY              (6%)   2 CARS (WIDE0 ENTRY/EXIT       CAR-LANE, PARKING
.05 PARKING           (17%)          DRIVEWAY        STREET PARKING + LOT
SUB-TOTAL                                                                      100%
HTAP-RAC HTAP-DOOF HTAP-DOOF















   
   
   
   
   





































PROTOTYPE E: SUPPLEMENTED MISSION HOUSING
GREEN SPACE                33%
HARDSCAPE                66%
.01 HERBS           (3%)          SIDEWALK        SAGE, ROSEMARY, BASIL, MINT, PARSLEY
.02 VEGETABLES         (18%)          SIDEWALK        SPINACH, LEEK, CHIVES, PEPPER, ONIONS
.03 FRUITS           (9%)          SIDEWALK        MELONS, STRAWBERRIES, TOMATO
.04 FLOWERS           (3%)          SIDEWALK        MARIGOLDS, LAVENDER, ALOE
.01 SIDEWALK        (21%)     4 PEOPLE ACROSS (WIDE)     GREEN SPACE, BUS LANE
.02 BUS-LANE        (15%)     1 BUS (WIDE) = 75 PEOPLE       SIDEWALK, CAR-LANE
.03 CAR-LANE        (15%)    1 CAR (WIDE) =  5 PEOPLE         BUS-LANE, PARKING
SPACE                                              % OF OVERALL SPACE               NO. USERS                      ADJACENCIES                                  QUALITATIVE CRITERIA
01
02
.04 DRIVEWAY           (0%)
.05 PARKING                         (15%)         1 CAR (STREET) = 5 PEOPLE    CAR-LANE, SIDEWALK
SUB-TOTAL                                                                      100%
HTAP-DOOF HTAP-DOOFHTAP-RAC
TODAY                       FUTURE
SUMMER
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s: fitness station row
anchoring the network
NExisting Site
50’       100’















   
   
   
   
   












Jesuit college (Est. 1870)
_77-acre campus
_32 buildings
_70+ majors, minors and 
  specialty programs
       housing
       science
       parking
       health science
       fitness center
       transportation/
       infrastructure








   
   
   
   
   




























   
   
   
   
   









       parking
       transportation/
       infrastructure
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  two  entrances/exits
_Main St bus stops: 2
_Delavan St bus stops: 4
_parking garage + lots 
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N50’       100’
       campus buildings
       
       concrete
       cemetary
       green space











   
   
   
   
   









N50’       100’
       existing buildings
[Challenge]
Lack of Some 
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N50’       100’
       campus buildings













   
   
   
   
   










N50’       100’
       campus buildings











   
   
   
   













       private (residential)
       semi-private (academic)
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precedent: urban farming network
EOA and Urban Farming Food Chair Project








   
   
   
   
   

















   
   
   
   
   




     01_Department of Housing and Urban Development (City of Buffalo):
  a_Good Neighbors Planning Alliance is a community empowerment process whereby community members an of
       fice voice in determining the future direction of their own neighborhoods. Goals include:
   i_Establish new partnerships within the community
   ii_Include diverse individuals and groups in the process of improving the community
   iii_Build the community’s capacity to address complex problems
   iv_Improve conditions such as housing, education, recreation and the physical environment
   v_Improve the quality of life for all
  b_Planning organizational strategy breaks down issues into E – environment, ED – economic development, H- 
       housing, HP – historic preservation, L – libraries, P – parks, PS – police/public safety, PW – public works, S – 
        schools, T – transportation, VL – vacant lots, Y – youth
   i_The food path would apply to a number of these planning categories: E, ED, H, P, PW, T, VL and Y
     02_Department of Parks and Recreation (City of Buffalo):
  a_Division of Parks
   i_Sponsor and support various gardening projects, major seasonal events, Adopt-a-Park program
   ii_Issue permits for major and minor parks, playgrounds and medians 
  b_Division of Recreation
   i_Issue permits for various playing fields and responsible for city wide field coordination
   ii_Maintain recreation centers
  c_Division of Forestry
   i_Plant and transplant trees
   ii_Remove undesirable vegetation, diseased trees and brush, etc.
   iii_Maintain all trees along city streets and those located in parks, including spraying, pruning, trimming 
         and clean-up of storm damaged or vehicle damaged trees
economics and financing
     01_Financial support to be provided by the city and ultimately, by Buffalo taxpayers
     02_Sites bridge and connect several political districts (and neighborhoods) within the city
     03_TIFs (tax-increment financing) is likely applicable to these distressed areas
     04_CERCLA/Superfund assistance will add financial assistance with brownfield sites
     05_Federal and state grants for a “greening” and revitalization project may apply, as well as grants from independent agencies, 
















   
   
   
   
   




     01_ “1,000,000,000 Global Water Refugees” by UrbanLab. Chicago, IL/Great Lakes Watershed Basin Region. 2009/2010.
     02_“Center for Urban Agriculture” by Mithun Architects. Winning competition entry. 2007.
     03_”Food Chain Project” by Urban Farming Food Chain Project and EOA (Elmslie Osler Architects). Skid Row – Los Angeles, CA. 
 Completed 2008. 
     04_Garden Walk Buffalo by Garden Walk Buffalo, Inc. Annual event with maps and city residential info.
     05_MAP (Massachusetts Avenue Project). Buffalo, NY. Ongoing work.
     06_”Pig City” by MVRDV. Conceptual prototype project. 2006.
     07_“Publc Farm at P.S. 1” by Work Architecture Company. 
     08_”Sky Farm” by Gordon Graff. Concept project for Toronto, Canada. 2007.
     09_“The High Line” by Diller Scofidio + Renfro with Field Operations. New York, NY. 2009.
books
     01_Blatt, Harvey. America’s Food: What You Don’t Know About What You Eat. Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press (2008).
     02_Bridgewood, Les. Hydroponics: Soilless Growing Explained. Marlborough: Crowood (2003).
     03_ Eckholm, Erik P. Losing Ground: Environmental Stress and World Food Prospects. New York, Norton (1976).
     04_ Hardy, Steve. Environmental Tectonics: Forming Climatic Change. London: AA Publication (2008).
     05_ Kemp, Jack and Marc Lipsitz. Revitalizing out cities: new approaches to solving urban planning problems: proceedings 
             of a seminar. Washington D.C.: Fund for an American Renaissance and the National Center for Neighborhood Enterprise 
             (1986).
     06_Kennedy, Benjamin N. Vertical Urban Farming: Growing a Better City With Urban Agriculture. Chicago: IIT Thesis (2008).
     07_ London, Bruce. The Revitalization of Inner City Neighborhoods. Monticello, IL: Vance Bibliographies (1978).
     08_Mott, George Fox. Urban Change and the Planning Syndrome. Philadelphia, PA: American Academy of Political and Social 
            Science (1973).
     09_Mougeot, Luc J. A. Growing Better Cities:  Urban Agriculture for Sustainable Development. Ottowa, ON: International 
            Development Research Centre (2006).
     10_Norquist, John O. The Wealth of Cities: Revitalizing the Centers of American Life. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley (1998).
     11_Raviv, Michael and Lieth, Johann Heinrich. Soilless Culture: Theory and Practice. Amsterdam, Boston: Elsevier Science 
            (2008).
     12_Redwood, Mark. Agriculture in Urban Planning: Generating Livlihoods and Food Security. Ottowa, ON: International 
            Development Research Centre (2009).
     13_ Rosenthal, Donald B. Urban Revitalization. Beverly Hills, CA: Sage Publications (1980).
     14_ Steiber, Steven R. The Humanistic Element in Urban Planning. Monticello, IL: Vance Bibliographies (1978).
















   
   
   
   
   
   
  
interviewees
     01_Belmont Management: Section 8 housing real estate management.
     02_City of Buffalo, Brian Higgins: contact for Slum and Blight inspections.
     03_Elmslie Osler Architects, Robin Osler: architect for the Food Chain Network in Skid Row, L.A.
     04_Fix Buffalo, David: resident and long-time blogger on the urban woes of Buffalo
     05_Garden Rant, Elizabeth Licata: resident of Buffalo and joint gardening blogger with three other Buffalo residents
     06_Homeless Alliance of Western New York: independent non-profit working to eliminate homelessness; facilitate action be
            tween government, public and private sectors
     07_PUSH (People United for Sustainable Housing) Buffalo: non-profit, community organization working to rebuild the West 
            Side of Buffalo
government, codes, etc.
     01_Buffalo District Map. Buffalo Police Department. <www.bpdny.org/>
     02_Buffalo Neighborhoods Map. University at Buffalo, The State University of New York.
            <http://library.buffalo.edu/maps/buffalo-wnymaps/buffalo_neighborhoods.php>
     03_Building Code/ “The Charter.” City of Buffalo. <www.ci.buffalo.ny.us/Home/City_Departments/EDPIS/Inspections/Building
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right angles Whitish and    .   .     
grooved above, shiny yellow‐
green beneath
Eastern Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana Cupressaceae, Cypress  Evergreen, aromatic tree 










































   
   
   
   
   
































































varieties this species is the most widely distributed    ‐   ,   
seeds. Pollen cones mostly on same 
plant



















eastern half of United States
The most widely distributed eastern conifer, native in 
37 states, Eastern Red Cedar is resistant to extremes     
shreddy













































































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES


























all sides of twig from very     
prostrate shrub at 
timberline
           
short leafstalks; ashy blue‐
green with whitish lines











green with whitish lines,     
































   
   
   
   
   

























































production The lowest branches take root by     
bark yellowish





















































































































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES


























       
broad and irregular












































   
   
   
   
   















































































forests. The tall straight trunks were prized for ship       
5000' (1524 m)



































































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES




















turning yellow (or sometimes       
red) in autumn
Striped Maple Acer pensylvanicum Aceraceae, Maple  Small tree with short trunk 
and open crown of striped, 
upright branches and coarse 































































   
   
   
   
   



























































roa si es 8000   2438 m  in t e 
Southwest































































































Fl id t t E Okl h
Its rapid growth makes Silver Maple a popular shade 
tree; however, its form is not generally pleasing, its 


































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES


















Mountain Maple Acer spicatum Aceraceae Maple Shrub or small tree with 25' (7 6 m) 6" (15 cm) opposite; 2 1/2 4 1/2" (6 11    ,             
short trunk and slender, 
upright branches








hairless above, hairy     
beneath; turning bright red 
and orange in autumn





























   
   
   
   
   















































h d d hsta s; wit  new  eaves 
in early spring
3000‐5500   914‐1676 m  in 
southern Appalachians






























































































   
   
   
   
   






























arranged in rows like a         
ladder beneath





























































   
   
   
   
   










































































































































t f NW Al k t t
Paper Birch is used for specialty products such as ice 
cream sticks, toothpicks, bobbins, clothespins, spools, 















many  ‐w nge  nu e s; ma ur ng  n 
autumn
o en  n near y pure 
stands



























   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES


































‐   ‐ .  
m)




































   
   
   
   
   












































h b h b d h duprig t cat ins  ac  o  
tip of same twig
snow, t e upper  ranc es may  en  to t e groun  
without breaking. The long‐stalked leaves dance in 
the slightest breeze









































































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES
















Wild Raisin / Witherod Viburnum nudum var Caprifoliaceae Honeysuckle A shrub with flat topped 3 12' (30 360 2 4" (5 10 cm) long          . 
cassinoides (Viburnum 
cassinoides)
,          ‐ , 
stalked clusters of small, 
white, fragrant flowers
‐   ‐  
cm)












































S t P b h / Cl th l if li Cl th Cl th t ll b h d l f 3 10' (90 300 t 3" (7 5 ) lwee   epper us    
Coastal Sweet Pepperbush 
/ Summer Sweet




‐   ‐  
cm)















   
   
   
   
   


























































B ac  Hi s
























































































sma , g o u ar 
capsules with 
persistent style
e an s, espec a y 
swamps, and sandy 
woods
oas a ,  rom sou ern  a ne 
south to Florida; west to 
eastern Texas















   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES






























short‐ or long‐pointed;  ,     
whitish fruit; rarely a small 
tree













































   
   
   
   
   


















































































    .     
5000' (1524 m); to 9000' (2743 
m) in the Southwest


































































IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES













































older leaves brownish  ‐        
bronze above, yellowish 
beneath



























   
   
   
   
   










































































radially at the rate of one foot per decade The genus     
and territories, except Arctic 
islands





































































   
   
   
   
   




















   
   
   
   
   

















































































   
   
   
   
   
















































































































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES
















Northern Red Oak Quercus rubra Fagaceae, Beech Large tree with rounded 




(7 5 15 cm) wide Elliptical;    ,   
branches
























































   
   
   
   
   









































egg shaped less than 1/3 enclosed by
Moist, loamy, sandy, 
rocky and clay soils;
W. Ontario to Cape Breton 
Island south to Georgia west
The northernmost eastern oak, it is also the most 








,       
often forming pure 
stands





























































































ki k d h i Pi da ene  an  ang e , 
light brown, with 
edible seed















   
   
   
   
   




















































Black Ash Fraxinus nigra Oleaceae, Olive  Tree with narrow, rounded 

























   
   
   
   
   






































































































Newfoundland south to West
The northernmost native ash, Black Ash takes its 









































   
   
   
   
   










IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES
















American Sycamore / Platanus occidentalis Platanaceae Sycamore One of the largest eastern 60 100' (18 2 4' (0 6 1 2 m) 4 8" (10 20 cm) long and     
Planetree / Buttonwood









‐   . ‐ .   , 
sometimes much 
larger



















































   
   
   
   
   
















































ar y,  ast‐growing Green As  is a so p ante  on spoi  
banks after strip mining, as well as for shade













































giant's was nearly 15' (4.6 m). The hollow trunks of   
into broad scaly 
ridges




































































d b bl hupper mi ri  visi e wit  
hand lens












slightly sunken veins above,       
paler and often slightly hairy 
on veins beneath







































   
   
   
   
   











































































































































   
   
   
   
   




















   
   
   
   
   


























l d hpincus ions, an   utton i e 
balls of fruit
pa er an  sometimes  airy 
beneath; at southern limit 
nearly evergreen













       
more








above, paler and hairy on         
veins beneath






































   
   
   
   
   





















































ong, eac  2‐see e ; 
maturing in autumn
Centra  America, an  Cu a
gray to brown; brown or gray; hairy less than 3/16" (5 mm) 3/16" (5 mm) long; Moist soils in valleys S Ontario east to S Quebec The northernmost representative of a tropical genus     
smooth



















       
and rocky uplands


























































































f t th t ti l f th l fspr ng  ong  e ore 
leaves
name re ers  o  e con ras ng co ors o   e  ea  
surfaces, which aid in recognition
IMAGE COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME FAMILY DESCRIPTION HEIGHT DIAMETER LEAVES NEEDLES
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